September 2017
Hello Young Lifetimers!!
It’s officially Spring so cross your fingers for some nice mild and
sunny weather. And please - no more rain! Our last summer
was a bit of a wash-out and our winter has been endlessly
dreary and wet. Surely it must be time for sunshine?
Our last event in August was a visit to Wellington Museum,
formerly known as the Museum of City and Sea. What a
treasure trove of wonderful “memorabilia” that set off all sorts of recollections for us.
Everything is well displayed and it makes it such an interesting place to visit. Then
we headed up to Picnic café in the Botanic Gardens where we enjoyed our lunch in
the warm and welcome sunshine.
We started September in fine form with the wild and wonderful Last Night of the
Proms concert from the talented and wacky people from Operatunity. There were
flags to wave, several Irish jokes from Sue, and much hilarity at the three burly men
in tutus performing the dance of the sugar plum fairy!
On Thursday 28th September there’ll be Races at Otaki.
The Otaki-Maori Racing Club Industry Day will provide us
with the opportunity to have “a bit of a flutter” then see
what happens! It’s all good fun, and even if you don’t
know one end of a horse from another it’s a great way to
pass an afternoon with good company. There’s no gate
fee, we have free admission to the Members Stand and
free race books. We will get to Otaki in time for you to
browse the shops and to find a coffee and some lunch
before heading to the racetrack. Hot and cold drinks can
also be purchased in the Members Stand. Just in case
you were wondering, over the past few years the OtakiMaori Racing Club has been able to combine a race meet with the Melbourne Cup
but they’ve not been able to do that this year. That’s why we’re going to this meeting
just a little earlier this year.
On Wednesday 11th October we’ll head to the Light House
Cinema for Movies at Petone. There’ll be several movies
showing so you can choose which ones you want to view. Now
it just so happens that Wednesdays are Seniors (60+) day so
you will be able to buy your movie ticket for the reduced price of
$11.50 and this includes a free tea or coffee for you. When
you’re not watching your movie you can stroll along Jackson
Street, browse the array of specialty shops and choose one of
the many cafes for your lunch.
Finally, a reminder. To ensure that you get a place on an outing you are advised to
register as soon as possible by ringing the Arena Reception Desk. Some trips fill up
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quickly or have limited numbers, so get your name down as soon as possible. If you
are told that the event is fully booked then ask to be put on the waiting list.
If there are enough people wait-listed then we may be able to provide extra transport
and/or purchase extra tickets.
Remember too that all administration of the
Lifetimers’ club is managed from Te Rauparaha Arena. The staff at the Arena
Reception Desk are available to assist you seven days a week. They can book you
into a Lifetimers’ event, record a cancellation, or take your payments for an event, or
your subscription. It’s very easy to book for a Lifetimers’ outing by just ringing the
Reception Desk on phone 237 1521 at any time (and that includes weekends).
If you have to withdraw from an event you should contact the Arena as soon as
possible. If it’s a last minute cancellation then you’d be best to ring Lynda (237 3556)
or text her on 027 695112
Until next time - keep smiling!

Pat
Lifetimers contact information:
Te Rauparaha Arena: phone 237 1521
Lynda: phone 237 3556 or 027 695112 or email: lmcandrew@pcc.govt.nz
Postal Address:
“Lifetimers Leisure Club”
Te Rauparaha Arena
Porirua City Council
PO Box 50-218
Porirua
Pat’s email: pat.brocklebank@xtra.co.nz or phone: 027 299 1798 (texts)
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Races at Otaki

September 2017

Otaki
Thursday 28th September
11am to 6.00pm*

Lifetimer Member:
Non-member:

Bring along your good-luck charm and
see if it does you any good! Join us for
an afternoon of fun at the Otaki-Maori
Racing Club-Industry Day.

Cost covers transport only

There’s no gate fee, we have free
admission to the members stand and
free race books.
We’ll get to Otaki in plenty of time for you
to grab a coffee or some lunch and to
have a browse in your favourite shop or
two.

Movies in Petone
Petone
Wednesday 11th October
9.30am to 2.30pm

Itinerary:
10.45am
11.00am
1.57pm
* 6.00pm
* 6.15pm

$28.00
$33.00

Pick up Titahi Bay
Pick up TRA
First race
Drop off TRA
Drop off Titahi Bay

* drop off time is approximate

Lifetimer Member:
Non-member:

$22.00
$27.00

Cost covers transport only

Choose your movie from the selection at
the Light House Cinema in Petone.
When you’re not watching your movie
you can stroll along Jackson Street,
browse the array of specialty shops and
choose one of the many cafes for your
lunch.

Itinerary:
9.15am
9.30am
2.30pm
2.45pm

Pay for your own movie ticket and lunch

* drop off time is approximate
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Pick up Titahi Bay
Pick up TRA
Drop off TRA*
Drop off Titahi Bay*
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